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Grass Roots of Revival
I present myself as the healer saith the Lord Jesus Christ, as the High Priest of the
church, the church that was bought with my blood. I present myself before you. Have I
not said in my word come unto me all ye that laden with heavy burdens, those that have
labored and are laden and I will give you rest, for you have fought, you have striven often
times against sin and against torment and against fear but I say unto you that I am the
healer. Understand the mystery of the Gospel. For that which came first was to the spirit
and then bled itself out unto every part of the human man. I come first to heal the inward.
It is my privilege that I have given to the blood bought to receive healing for bodies and
the prosperity for the finances but understand this that the first place is to heal you, saith
the Spirit of Grace. For know this that in my Spirit in these anointings come forth the
healing and that healing is within saith the Spirit of Grace, for you do not need that any
man touch you. You do not need to explain yourself to a counselor I am your counselor
saith the Spirit of Grace. Many of you women, now adults have been misused at an
earlier age and even passed the age of accountability there was a misuse of your
womanhood. Fear and torment have been traced back by my Spirit to these places,
abandonment and fear, wrong decisions and even the termination of life. But know this
today I am your healer saith the Spirit of Grace. Receive, receive, let down your wall just
enough to receive the life that I give saith the Spirit of Grace. To you young men and men
understand that from the beginning as I had a plan also there was a plan of destruction
attached to you and you were taught the reality as it was said this is what is real, by
fathers who did not know me, by brothers who did not know me, by men and family who
did not know me. And they taught you, they discipled you even though you did not know
you were being discipled. To bring forth a deviation of truth at the expression of what I
created you to be as a man. But understand this, these are the grassroots of revival. For
many devils control the hearts and minds of my homes and my people through so many
things that were part of their past and that are buried so deep that they refused to look at
it. This is why they cannot yield and worship. This is why they cannot respond to fatherly
figures or motherly figures. This is why they cannot hug your sisters in the Lord in
moderation because of fear, because of torment; the inward man is of truth righteous and
perfect. But I come to bring healing. I come to bring healing to the soul, to the emotions.
I come to sweep and to cleanse my church saith the Spirit of Grace. I am not angry with
you but I do desire you to ask of me and yield to me saith the Spirit of Grace. Many of
you women still carry an accusation in your heart toward your husband and because of
his failures in the past. I say let it go saith the Spirit of Grace. If there has been
repentance. If there has been blood. I say unto you let it go in Jesus name. Know this to
her oh man, that she is, she is my bride, and I am jealous over her. Know by which means
you speak to her and honor her, honor her with great diligence. Honor her as if you
would honor me your Lord. She is nothing of lesser value than the very pearl of heaven
saith the Spirit of Grace. I come to cleanse and perfect my church. I come to bring

healing beginning first in the family and if you will do these things you will find an
explosion, for many run after and seek after miracles and stages by which they can speak
their flowery words and bring forth their doctrine to be praised of men but I find
no value in these things saith the Spirit of Grace. I am not found on the stages. I abandon
those stages and I come to where truth is and the reality of where my people are. You
cannot go higher until you're healed saith the Spirit of Grace. But when you are healed
you will not fight to go higher, you will be higher saith the Spirit of Grace. It is given
unto you mothers, it is given unto you wife's, it is given unto you maidens that will one
day carry out a family. Know this, I come to you. I offer to you what many generations
have passed up and that is the opportunity to open your heart and to be healed. Of truth
there is pain, but it is a good pain, it is a healing pain. And I bring that which brings
healing to you. This is private. This is between you and I, but if you will allow these
things you will find that comes forth from you is that which is issued to others and you
will be a source in this last day. This will be no name revival, for man will not be
glorified, nor preacher, nor pastor, nor teacher, nor elder, but the glory of the Lord. My
son is coming. My church is arising. There is a fear of God in my church. There's a lack
of fear among those who do not know me. They speak lightly of me. But there are those
who are reverently shaking because I come with a burning fire. It is not a harmful, nor
hurtful fire but it is a fire to bring a burning of the chaff that you might be healed saith
the Spirit of Grace. That you may be strong in these last days without accusation in your
heart, without suspicion in your heart, many of you cannot go a day without suspicioning
your spouse. Many of you cannot go a week without fear but I say to you I come to bring
healing saith the Spirit of Grace. I come to bring healing to the mind, to the soul, to the
memory of childhood hurts and even hatred towards those who did things to you in your
innocence. Now receive life and walk in life and call yourself healed. Do not discuss
these matters with those who are of a pitiful nature who want to say they understand but
have nothing of my word inside of them to take you higher or to take them self higher,
that is a lost cause you lose for yourself and you lose for helping them but call yourself
strong, call yourself healed, call yourself delivered, and then turn in the day of your
strength and minister life to others saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah, hallelujah,
hallelujah.
PRPH120812 August 12th 2012
Find My Words of Words of Truth and Repent
Tell them this, many will live or die on the decisions they make today. Families will stay
or separate. Jesus, yes sir. I had to watch that because really when you give that you
better know what I’m about to say, Yes Sir. Yes Sir. Some he’s scheduled for you not to
live out your days which means early termination. The enemy wants to come to divert you
from these kinds of anointings, just so you’ll think it’s just another church service. Play
basketball. Play softball right now. Worry about what you going to do after service. Go
cook something right now in your mind. He wants to kill you. I’m not. This is why I’m
trying not to be over dramatic. I don’t have to be over dramatic. We’ll have a wonderful
service with out drama I really don’t like human drama. He wants to take you out.
Schedule you for early termination. Hear what the Spirit would say saith the Spirit of
Grace. Find my words of words of truth and repent. Repentance brings about my love,

It’s already there but it brings it about for you. Know that I’m not angry nor desiring, I’m
not of the wicked one who brings the disease or brings the abnormality against your body
or will bring the destruction that he’s desiring to bring against many of you. But know
this saith the Spirit of Grace. It’s not my desire to bring fear to you but rather to bring an
awareness to you that you understand that by a simple submission to me you’ll find me
coming in and rerouting your path causing your life to go a life that’s not awry, but it’ll
follow a path of life and truth and you’ll live out your days and with long life will I satisfy
you and show you my salvation saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah.
This he's saying lovingly for the hardheads. You still don't get it. You will weep and morn
and cry. Young men listen. You will remember this service. If you do not choose to
change your ways, you do not have to be perfect. You are given room for a mistake. You
were given room for repentance. Your given room to make mistakes like any other human
being but you're choosing the path that goes against the wisdom of your elders and know
that in five years from now if you do not you will look back through prison bars and you
will know that I came to stop, to stop. My God why does he come like this, because he
can you must of been praying lately, Stop, Jesus, Stop talking to people your talking to.
But they're Christians. Your conversations are not edifying the Godhead saith the Spirit
of Grace. Do not chide them but lovingly tell them that you are not yet qualified to be
there counselor, that when you receive more of me you'll be happy to talk to them as
much as they would like saith the Spirit of Grace. Has your conversation taken them back
more, more to my word then to your opinion? Then you're out of line. Change because
you pull them down and pull yourself down. You're not edifying me. I desire that I can
come and heal you saith the Spirit of Grace, and bring strength. Your conversation with
them makes you more mad at your husband. I've not come and said that to you? Who is it
that you listen to? Bring forth fruit of repentance, and call on me. I pray that you pray for
me this is kind of new but it's good. Again do not leave believing that there is anger in
the one who loves you so much for my anger would be the parent that would be angry at
the child who runs the third time to the street when I see the car that will soon kill them. I
am angry at the disobedience because of their impending destruction not because I profit
but because they stand not to profit. My anger is seeing your impending doom and yet the
stiffneckness that says I've heard this before and will do nothing with it saith the Spirit of
Grace.
PRPH1200815A August 15th 2012
The Path of My Love.
For the blind to see and the lame to walk, for the deaf to hear and the dumb to speak and
many great and notable things to be done, I must raise up a generation of believers that
are baptized in my love saith the Spirit of Grace. For I love you. I love who you are first
even before I love what you do for me in ministry saith the Spirit of Grace. For you to
win, for you to continue to win, for you to win in the days ahead I must lead you down
this path, the path of my love. You must be filled with the love that never fails. You must
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be filled with a love that cannot, cannot be defeated through fear, through fear and
through anxiety, cannot be defeated through torment nor can it be offended away saith
the Spirit of Grace. Know that on the path that you're on, many search and ask questions

like this. How can I get to that place? Know that the path that your on is sure as the end
result. If I said my love cast out all fear would I not provide also a path plain and simple
to walk to that place where love is perfected in you saith the Spirit of Grace. The choice
is always yours. The choice is always in the heart of the believer. So choose, choose.
Hallelujah, find life at the end of that choice.
PRPH120815B August 15th 2012
The Harvest That I'm Giving.
For many will come and many will go, You’ll watch them come in and watch them go
out, but know that the harvest that I'm giving to you is one that will be exercised so much
so that the devils that have controlled peoples lives, know they will not be able to stand
under this anointing that your going to walk in, each one of you saith the Spirit of Grace.
Hallelujah, Hallelujah Jesus.
PRPH120819 August 19th 2012
I Say to You I Can Not Lie
Know this that there is one that will pray for you beyond your understanding, saith the
Spirit of Grace. One, one has been sent straight out of Heaven to lift you up in your
Infirmity, saith the Spirit of Grace. And I am that one. I am that one, saith the Spirit of
Grace. The first thing that I do when I begin to pray for you in the midst of your test is to
begin to build divine hope for your future. So know this that the image, the image of hope.
Let it arise in your spirit against the report of this world. Do not, do not even try to
combat putting those things out, but rather turn into me and I say to you I cannot lie, I
cannot lie, I cannot lie. I said in that short book of John that I cannot lie. I say to you
today, to my church I cannot lie. So if my report to you is one of hope for your future, I’m
not lying to you. I’m not lying to you. I am not lying to you. Know that the hope that I
give comes up out of your spiritual belly and does not come from your mind, but it will, it
will fasten itself to your mind and it will bring it under all ascendancy and bring it to a
quietness in my Spirit saith the Spirit of Grace. So let Him raise up the standard. Let Him
even I saith the Spirit of Grace, which is hope against all hope. You’ve overcome in Him.
You’ve overcome in Him. Stay in Him for all is well saith the Spirit of Grace.
PRPH120826MJ-A August 26th 2012
Press In. Press In, Press In.
Oh press in, press in, press in, press in, press in, just keep pressing in, press into me.
Forget about all those things behind. Forget about all those things even coming ahead.
Just press into me today at this moment at this hour. Press into me and as you press
into me and as you praise me and take your thoughts captive unto me you win, you win.
For you've already won. You've already won. Just press in, press in, worship me, praise
me. You're healed. You're prosperous. Every need is supplied according to my riches in
glory says the Lord. I am your provider. I am your provider in every area of your life.
Whatever you need, whether it's spiritually, physically, financially, mentally, emotionally.
Whatever you need has already been supplied. It's already done. You already have it. It's

already yours. Just receive it. Walk it out and praise me, praise me, praise me. Worship
me, forget about it. Don't try to figure it out in the natural. Don't try to reason it out in
your mind. Forget about reasoning. Reasoning’s of the devil. Reasoning’s not me, but
walking by my Spirit is me says the Lord. Walk by the spirit and not by the flesh. Walk in
that peace I have given to you. Walk in that peace I have given to you. Just press into me.
Don't you know how much I love you? Don't you know how much I've already provided
for you? It's there. The table has been spread. Come and eat at your Masters table. Come
feed at my feet. Come feed at my feet. Don't feed at the enemies table, but feed at my table
for all things have been prepared. All things have been made new. So just praise me and
press in and praise me.
PRPH120826-B August 26th 2012
My Spirit on the Inside of Your Spirit Bearing Witness
Know this. That this goes way beyond the shout saith the Spirit of Grace. I love my shout.
I placed it in your heart. But you must understand there is a higher place than even the
shout. I showed my hand. I hid the prophet in the cave. I shook the mountain with power.
But I wasn't in that. The wind came and blew and fire; every demonstration of power, yet
the word that you read records that the prophet witnessed that I was not in that, and yet
know that all of power comes from me saith the Spirit of Grace. But the greatest thing
that you could know is this. Everything that I produce in gladness and shout and victory
comes from that place of first knowing that I am your Father, I said in that place where it
was written that I did not come in all of those demonstrations but the highest order was
listed in a still small voice. That voice to you is the New Testament is the bearing witness
of my Spirit inside of you. It is greater than the shout. It is greater than all the
exuberance. For it is from that place that the shout is born. It is from that place all
exuberance is born. It is in that place that the enemy is stilled saith the Spirit of Grace. I
will let you in on the understanding of creation. When I spoke the stars, the moons and
the universes into existence, I did not shout but I spoke simple and said light be and all
things come to pass according to my word. Know this that as you pursue further in me
you will find that the shout and the glory and everything that has anything to do with the
expression of your love to me is of all power and of all grace but it is born from that
place of that place of a simple witness of the depth of who I am to you. The dead will be
raised in this, great and notable miracles which will astound men. And many of you
walking past insurmountable odds at this present time. Know the core, know the
foundation. The very thing that leads you through the worst that hell has for you is the
simple witness, my Spirit on the inside of your spirit bearing witness that I am your
Father. And if I am your Father then I cannot lie. And if I cannot lie, then all that I have
ever spoken to you according to my word is absolute so therefore in that witness stand
taking unto you everything that I have said is an absolute and in that quiet place of
absolute do your warfare. Do the place of knowing that this is already been done and
you're standing with me on the other side of it, saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!

